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KINGSTON WILL AGAIN HAVE 
THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL; 

PROSPECTS ARE NOW BRIGHT
REMANDED 

BACK TO JAIL
z

hÆ : HI
ii (fi rtonnla Sullivan who was arrested In the Exchequer court yeaterdlj 

nn T^«U1«V afternoon hy Police 01B- the case of Wllllsm Montgomery va 
cer T*errv^ wee artwlgned hefore Police The King era. withdrawn by the 
ulJnftr»1;» Rltchm " yesterday morn- suppliant The court was then ad- 
Magistrate RR le ye charge loomed alne die, and hla Lordship

JJaaffisTbirtiSri« not remem- Mr. Justlc Cassels, left for Halifax, 
w’^môuttînn the oth- offence, vis . A document was presented to the 
WolentTy rèLîftlng to police, and court by Mr. McAlpIne, elgned by

“S nm™, pern Mr. Montgomery, Jr., releasing the
Pol cîman Perry In hie evldenoe Crown. Of this document counsel 

Droducc™^0Jackknife which he says for the suppliant had no knowledge. 
S'utvan concealed In his hand In the face of It, it was' useless for
when placed under arrest, and with- counsel to proceed, so they at once 
out warning he stuck the point of the withdrew the case, 
blade into the policeman s 
bringing the blood. Perry then threw 
Sullivan to the sidewalk. With an 
oath, the latter said he would cut 
the omcer s head off. and he managed 
to Jab the blade Into the left side of 
the officer's stomach. The blade went 
through the clothing and cut a gash 
about an Inch long. Dr. O. A. B. Add 
dressed the wound, and the officer 
could hardly walk yesterday morning 
on account of the Injuries Suli van 
was remanded to jail and In all like 
lihnnd will be committed for trial.

Two drunks were dealt with in the 
usual way, and William Brown, an un
tidy Individual, was allowed to go on 
a suspended sentence on condition 
that he would leave the city.

the charge against Cunningham,
Graham & Co. of having sU carriages 
standing In front of their factory on 
Peters St., waa given a hearing yes 

The excuse given

! ,1!?’ Y<V'kii
after the «re. Part of the school Is » x miles fromf school, t wasn-nrr,c^bSr The SîSSSsasr.ï:
Ke”diKm5“ *re t,0“'g bUSlneM annuS school meeting to'be held in 
the old stand. „ days.

Whether 
school district 
That was 
of the conference..

»
-ZÎ-0 Shet S

Dr. Inch There.
Dr. Inch was at Kingston Thursday 

evening. When the Superintendent re
tires he will leave the pleasant re
collection that It was one of his last 
official acts to help re-establish this 
school.

Dr. Inch had called to meet him the 
representatives of the six districts 
which operate this school. Jubilee 
having been found too remote. To 
these the Superintendent explained 
the proposition he was in a position to 
make on behalf of the Board of Edu
cation. This was that the Kingston. 
Milton. Somerville, Reed's Point. Clif
ton and part of Perry’s Point district 
be united into one district; that the 
Insurance received on the first build
ing, amounting to $12,000, be used 
to erect an equip a new one. and that 
the work of the school go on as be
fore. the Government making the Con
solidated school a grant of $1000 a 
year.

Clifton Joins or not the 
will be constituted, 

the unanimous conclusion throat.

TENDERS
—FOR—

Money Available.
Mr. S. H. Scribner, of Kingston, who 

in the city yesterday, says that 
available is That there is r 

day’s paper, is 
daily. It js th
THESTANDA1 
lined for a cirt 
time Provinces 
operate with it 
business. The 
of our dty tiro

was
the amount of money 
quite sufficient to provide and fit up 
a suitable building and It Is nowntt 
that with the experience acquired a 
good many mistakes made In the first 
building may be avoided. The outlay 
was larger than was expected and pro
bably larger than it should have been 
if the work had been planned differ
ently. Besides there was some expen
diture on grounds and foundations 
which will not have to be repeated.

Mr. Scribner says that while there 
were at first some who did not ap
preciate the great value of a school 
like this to the community there is 

desire to have it con-

SUMSiML1

M2 •» •1

GENERAL PUBLIC MW
SI. * 1.1, «E IMS

%ISrq ■j

I ©^Tenders will ^le^reeolved^untll^FRIDAV, 
noun, If rum persons' willing tajmpply^t he 

Mh June, 1910:— ”
Superfine Flour, per barrel. Bakers* No.

1 Flour, per barrel (Standard Brands). 
Beet and Mutton, per 10U pounds, of 
best quality, bind and fore quarters, 
as required, in a proportion of not 
less than 1 fore to 2 hind Quarters 
(quarters of beef not to weigh leas

Beet'"au a Ht y American Pa rati pe OH.per 
Gallon by the barrel (barrel f«l).
Soup. Yellow, per pound by the box. 
Rice (East India), per 100 pounds by 
the bag. Oatmeal per 100 pounds by 
the barrel. Granulated Sugar per 100 
pounds by the barrel. Beans, pen 
bushel by the barrel (qualities sta-

*5)general
tinned. With such a school the young 
people get the same advantages that 
the best city schools afford, and with 
some, such as school gardens, that 
are not open to city children.

The representatives who met Dr.
wonderfully pleased with 

he handled the question, and

terday morning. #
was that they were In the midst of a 
busy season, and the factory was tax- 
ed to Its utmost capacity. The magis
trate thought that this Arm waa not 

y offender, and It one waa r* 
all should be. He dismissed

To Offset Difficulty. IIt was found that part of the Per- 
rv Point district was so difficult to 

with the van service, owing to 
the number of roads that it would be 
advisable to constitute a separate dis- j Inch were
Ion which goes'iV'tlm’contoUdatrt dis- ' with hto sympathy and consideration.

rm if J, » a. McMillan 
MRS. JOHN FOS" 
W. J. CUNNINCH 
H. W. DYKEMAN 
•*. J. DONOHOE— 
M. T. GIBBON—C 
ROBERT BARTLE 
6- M. WETMORE- E. M.

the onl 
ported,
thIn the afternoon Helen Barker and 
her mother were before the Magis
trate. The daughter Is charged with 
ateallng $18 from Thomas McGuire, 
and the mother with wrongfully tak- ___
mg the ™™»vi,-hra8hBVknerwwls "xArsTSprsiSbaar- •
remandedNo Jail, and the hearing will M ^300 b**h"i« pJatoe«Jbproved qual- 
be resumed again about Monday. ÏÏS

Beets and Vavlts, Jr bushel, as re
quired. BreaS penMBtb loaf. Nam

uikTCD AUn .iirlif 1,rw,ruon,i „W AI til HHU ""-a^Kr'X. Ipr a ssssns
SEWERAGE BO.

■ ON MONDAY «SHlEI
they are kept.
■mery Butter per

Best * Honeybrook Lehigh Nut, Kgg and 
Broken Coal, per ton of 2,000 Tbs.

Best Scotch Hard Coal, per ton (11 bags 
of 182 tbs. each). Each load to be 
weighed on the Fairbanks’ Scales at 
the Hospital. Certificate of Quality

ered at the Institution In such quantities 
and at such periods as required, subject 
to approval or rejection of the Superin-

Payments made monthly. The Commis- 
Hlohors do not bind th.-mselvea to accepta 
the Lowest or any Tender. Security re
quired for the due fulfilment of the 
Contracts.

By Order of the

\

LEGAL BLUNDERS MAY RESULT IN 
HANSON APPEAL BEING THROWN 
OUTBY COURT WITHOUT EVIDENCE WEESCOT^^^

FOR W. VIRGINIA, WAS STOPPED 
BUT ASTONISHED OFFICIALS

Ï lielted
ROWLEY— 

MISS O’NEIL—166 
CANADA RAILW/
C. P. R. NEWS C<

w a McLaughlin—
E. 8. OIBBLEE—2i
mrs. hapgood-
f- E. PORTER—Ct
H. G. MARTIN—Co 
J. D. McAVITY—3! 
M. J. NUGENT—Ci 
J. F. BARDSLEY- 
J. W. 8TACKHOU6
D. COSMAN—108 1 
J. A. LIPSETT—23 
A. I. McGARITY—1 
W. J. ALEXANDE 
BENJ. ROBERTSO 
J. COOPER—23 Ma
I. B. KIERSTEAD-
I. B. KIERSTEAD— 
W. J; STEPHENS
J. G. LAKE—Billot 
J. HANNEBERRY 
WILLIAM BAXTER 
WALKER'S GROCI 
WILLIAM BAXTER 
■I. GIBBS—81 Sydne 
C. O. COLWELL—C 
J. O. V. WILBUR— 
MISS RYAN—Cor. 1 
P. M. CASE—Cor. ( 
H. J. DICK—Cor. Cl 
VANWART BROS.— 
ROYAL HOTEL—Cl 
HALL'S BOOK ST<
o. McArthur—Kit
A. E. TRBNTOW6K 
C. K. SHORT—63 G
F. S. PU ROY—96 Wi 
T. J. DEAN—86 Ga 
BUTLER'S CASH G 
C. F. WADE—Cor. 1 
W. GREEN—29 Win
H. R. COLEMAN—6Ï
I. BAIZLEY—Victor! 
A. M. GRAY (Mleal- 
E. G. NELSON A CO. 
WATSON A COMPA 
UNION CIGAR STO 
MRS. DWYER—171 
GEORGE P. ALLEN-
J. FRED SHAW—14 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Wa 
H. J. MOWATT—Ha
G. C. BEAMAN—18 I
L. P. GREEN8LAOE-
M. WATT—161 City i
R. R. PATCHED__ 2'
GEORGE E. DAY—Ci 
PARK DRUG STORE 
THE CIGAR BOX— ti 
J. V. HOLLAND—123 
R. H. COLEMAN—84

mistake was to not getting to ahead of Charley.
THE COUNTRY s My

ofMANY LOGS 
RAFTED DOWN 

TO MILLS HERE
In addition to this there were many 

other objections.
Mr. R. B. Hanson pointed out that 

the statute called for he notice of 
appeal to be served within ten days 
after the conviction was entered.

The notice of appeal in this case 
was dated on the 17th day of March, 
a long time before the notice was 
served. And while this notice of ap
peal was dated March 17th. 1909, it 
referred to an alleged assault com
mitted on the “18th of March last 
past.’
•16th
mean 1908 in both Instances.

Mr. R. B. Hanson quoted from num
erous authorities to show that, with 
the errors in the notice of appeal, as 
pointed out, the appeal was bad and 

the ground the appeal should be dismissed with

Fredericton, June 11.—Still another 
adjournment, at the request of the 
prisoner, was made today in the ap
peal of A. E. Hanson from the jail 
sentence Imposed by Col. Marsh for 
his assault upon Mr. Ü. S. Crocket, 
M. P.

When the adjourned sitting of the 
York county court opened this morn
ing. Mr. R. W. McLellan, for the ap
pellant, Hanson, applied for an ad
journment until this afternoon, to ad- 
low Mr. F. I). Carve», M. P.. who had 
been engan I as counsel for Hanson 

He stated that Mr. Car- 
attending the Supreme

pound. Dairy But-Cre

mill... hv the water rates, Aid. Kelley at the
From the Douglas boom there were ,aat (.ouncll meetfng brought up the 

ratted during the week 1604 joints. . that the council as a whole
containing 46,166 pieces. Of this rteclde on the water rates. He
amount 238 joints came to. Murray A J"-r,|cutarly to the rate im-
Gregory, 229 joints to Randolph A 1 8t onVmenutacturers and said It
Baker, 166 oints to Cushing A Co., P°«»“ °n ™"ed
360 Joints to Stetson. Cutler A Co. sh®ul* the oplnton of the majority of 
136 joints to Hllyard Bros., and 98 '‘ "e "b„“ of the Water and Sewer-
joints to Charles Miller. .... n0ard that the water rates shouldThe rafts out of the Mitchell boom ago B changed as any change
«Attained 1403 Joints with 42,298 not toconvehlenoe.
pieces, Murray A Gregory recetred wl"h=a“"„In gate in the water main1«0te lHU- being made^he'clw

Ï9ar joint” and John*’ B. t ", ÏS ta being supplied through another
main.

fares, they found that the little Scotch 
girl was able to give them many 
pointers.

She knew just how to cross Boston 
to South Station, and how to get from 

depot to another in New York.
She told minutely how she proposed 
to get through the city, remarking, “I 
believe that they have a tunnel there 
now.” With Washington and with sub
sequent junction points, she seemed 
Just as well acquainted. Station Mas
ter L. R. Ross spoke of her as with
out exception the smartest little girl 
he had ever seen.

The children arrived in the city by 
yesterday morning’s Halifax express, 
and left again for Cape Breton on last 
night’s train. Mr. Ross furnished them 
with a pass for the journey.

Business All Through.
The little lassie with the Scotch ac- joints, 

cent seemed a thorough business wo
man. Telling of her home In Virginia 
she remarked that the family did 
very well, as her mother worked every 
day, and her sister was employed in 
a lawyer's office—“verra guld pay In 
it too." The little old woman remark
ed that It had been a weary day at 
the station, but she hoped when they 
reached Inverness again thah her fa
ther would take them back to Virginia. 
Inverness was not a very nice place.

Encountered Hard Times.
The father had taken his family to 

Virginia because of the hard times at 
the Cape Breton mines, and had re
turned with his two children ou a 
reversal of the conditions. Margaret 
had kept house for him, and her bro
ther had carried the father’s meals.

Mr. Ross was Immensely taken with 
the little girl, partly on account of 
her nationality, and when the chil
dren left the thanked him very 
quaintly for his kindness.

Two weary but very Interesting lit
tle travellers spent a dismal day at 
the Union Depot yesterday after they 
had been barred from crossing the 
border by the United States author!- one 
ties here.

Their nationality might have been 
described as Scotch-American-Canad- 
tan, as they crossed the ocean origin
ally to Canada, afterwards removed to 
the United States, returned to Can
ada again, and were attempting to 
reach West Virginia when their jour
ney terminated here. •
Margaret Jenkins, aged eleven, seem

ed to be he business manager of the 
pair. She impressed the railway men 
at the depot and the Immigration of
ficers as the cleverest little girl they 
had ever met.

Law Had to be Carried Out.
As Margaret was only eleven and 

her brother hut a year her senior, they 
could not pass the border according 
to the United States Immigration re
gulations, which permit no one under 
18 years of age to enter that country 
without adult escort. A meeting of the 
immigration board was held, and al
though Mr. Peter Miller gave his op
inion that the little girl was better 
capable of taking care of herself than 
a large proportion of the adults who 
had come under his notice, It was de
cided that the two children would 
have to return to Inverness, Cape 
Breton, where their father is at work 
In the coal •' mines.

> A
” and a conviction entered on the 

of April last." which would
to appear, 
veil was
Court.

Mr. R. B. Hanson, attorney for Mr. 
Crocket, opposed the motion for an
other adjournment on 
that the case had already been too costs, 
often put over to suit the appellant.

Judge Wilson. In allowing another 
adjournment showed that even his 
patience had been tried by the fre
quent adjournments, 
would allow an adjournment until 2 
o’clock but that If the appellant was 
not then ready to go on with the 
case the appeal would be dismissed 
with costs.

E. ROWt.RY. 
Superintendent 
4th, 190». ,

Recognizance Bad.
Objection, was also taken by Mr. R. 

B. Hanson to the recognizance filed 
as It was not made out according to 
statute and was therefore bad.

Col. Marsh was then called to the 
stand to prove the recognizance.

Judge Wilson said that he had 
“grave doubts as to the validity of 
the notice of appeal." and until he 
had time to consider this and other 
objections he did not think it would 
be worth while to take any evidence.

At 3.45 o'clock the arguments on 
the objections to the faulty method 
of making the appeal were still In

rogress and were being listened to
y a good many spectators.

Mr. Carvell was wearing a worried 
expression.

It was shown that no notice of the 
recognizance had been filed as re
quired by statute and the notice of 
the grounds of appeal was also ob
jected to.

Judge Wilson said he would con-

w.
Saint John. N. R. June

REDFERN 
personaT” CLAIRVOYANT

Ho said he

Many Men Employed.
During the week the number of 

hands employed at Douglas varied 
from 107 to 183 hands, while those 
working at Mitchell varied from 121

The boom company Is looking for a 
few more men, but the report that 
500 at one boom were wanted, as pub
lished by the Sun. was ridiculously 
exaggerated. As yet many of the men 
are still working on the drives, but 
the force now Is a competent one, as 
the above figures Indicate.

Tugs Admiral, Lilly and Flushing 
bound for St. John with rafts

Some Legal Bungling.

Legal bungling in connection with 
the making of the appeal for A. E.
Hanson from the Jail sentence im
posed by Col. Marsh for Hanson's as
sault upon Mr. O. 8. Crocket, M. P.. 
will probably result In the appeal be
ing upset and the prisoner having to 
go to the county Jail to serve out his 
sentence of thirty days.

Practically every move taken In 
the case by the prisoner’s lawyer has 
been shown to be faulty and not in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
statutes.

When the argument of Mr. R. B. sider the matter, and declined to al- 
Hanson, counsel for Mr. Crocket, had low Mr. Carvell to call Mr. McLellan 
been heard tlilj afternoon, Judge Wll- as a witness until he had decided the 
son did not hesitate to state that he questions raised, 
had “very grave doubts as to the 
validity of the notice of the appeal." Saturday.

Miss Winnie Steven returns this 
CheneT*Miss YeVj^Steven will ac

erlcton. left home on Wednesday tor 
an extended visit to Europe.

Mrs. Harry Wilson, of 8t. John, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. B. Treu- 
holm. Sackvllle, and will remain for 
about three weeks.

Mr. J. D. Creagban, Newcastle, has 
returned from a pleasure and business 
trip combined to the British Isles and 
Paris.

Mr. M. Nielson, formerly manager 
Of the Street Railway, la In town.

Mr. W. C. Wlnelow, Chatham, was 
stricken with trouble of the heart 
Wednesday night was Is Improving.

His Honor Judge Cassels. of the 
left for Halifax at

For One Week More His fe

$2 Reading for $1
are now 
of 500 joints apiece. •ice 50c.Test ReadihgVv

Knew Route Well.
Wee Margaret gave a remarkable 

display of familiarity with the compli
cations of the route to Stamford. W. 
Va., where her mother and sisters 
are still living. When the ‘ railway 
men came to look up the various parti
culars as to change of trains and

MEMORIAL 
SERVICE OF 

THE W.C.T.U.

l
CA

The court adjourned until 10 a. m.
E. R. W. INGRAHAM- 
J. E. WATERS—9» t 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 
LsBARON CLARK—II 
W. D. BASKIN—267 1 
JAMES STACKHOUI 
W. C. WILSON—Cor. 
W. C. WILSON (bran< 
WEST END DAIRY— 
MRS. LpNG—Rodney 
B. A. OUVE—267 Lud 
H. W. SMITH—237-Ue 
A. MAHONEY—Wlnsk 
MRS. GEORGE WAY- 
MISS A WALSH—Cor 
S. J. AIDE—66 Protect

»
Wwas submitted by Mrs. W. E. McIn

tyre, of St. John.
These reports were each followed 

by interesting discussions led by Mrs.
N. M. Eveleigh after which an ad
dress was made by Mrs. Dickson, re
turned missionary of Assam, which 
proved to be highly interesting and In
structive. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows: 
Mrs. C. W. Weyman New President.

President-— Mrs. C. W. Weyman, 
Apohaqul; Vice-President—Mrs. B. H. 
Nobles, St. John; Secretary Treasurer 
— Mrs. Jonathan Crandall. Hampton.

Last evening’s session brought 
the convention to a close. Routine 
business standing over from the morn
ing session was taken up and conclud
ed. A resolution was passed thank
ing the residents of Penobquls for the 
kindness extended to the visitors. Re 
solutions were also passed thanking 
the press, and also thanking the rail
way (or reducing the rates. This was 
followed by brief devotional evervices, 
and then came an interesting address 
by Rev. W. Camp, of St. John. Rev. 
Mr. Camp is chairman of the For 
eign Mission Board, and as their re- 

and it Is probable that presentatlve spoke In an Interesting 
may be reduced some- manner on the good work of the for

eign missions. Rev. Dr. W. E. Mein 
tyre, of St. John, also gave an In
structive and Interesting address, 
which was followed by an address by 
Rev. Mr. E. M. Sippertll, of St John, 
on the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment.

Among those who arrived In the 
city from Penobquls last eVenlng were 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, Mr. Quy Klerstead, 
Mrs. J. A. Vanwart, Mr. Jaa. A. Beyea, 
Mr. A. H. Patterson, and Rev. David 
Hutchinson and Mrs. Hutchinson.

MRS. WEYMAN 
OF APOHAQUI 

NEW PRESIDT

Exchequer Court,
Friday. He was accompanied by 

Mr. L. O. Audette, clerk of the court.
Major B. R. Armstrong came In on 

the Boston express Frhlay.
Mrs. Blois C. Hanlngton and Miss 

Frances Hanlngton, of Philadelphia, 
came in on the Boston express yes
terday and will visit Mr. -T. B. Han
lngton.

Mr. T. L. Harvey, of Wolfville, N. 8.. 
passed through the city yesterday 
from Boston.

Rev. Dr. Foley, of Halifax, passed 
through the city at noon Friday en 
route home.

Mr. J. B. Bebblngton, of Fredericton, 
the well known florist, who has been 
In the city for the past few days, lay- 

. worth mn<i w Ing out the garden of Chief JusticeGT. Ü who U to char/e of ”ïe Jr Barker, has returned to Fredericton, 
vice, read a paper upon the branch of 
the work which Is devoted to flower
giving. Mrs. L. Eagles was also the 
reader of a paper.

During the service, the park flag 
was at half mast, and with the ladles 
grouped about the South African 
monument, the service was distinctly 
Impressive.

ARTILLERY WILL MARCH OUT 
ON THURSDAY EVENING-62nd 

IS WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR

In memory of the forty members of 
their union who have passed away 
since their organization, thirty-five 
years ago, the ladies of the North End 
W. C. T. U. held a memorial service 
at Riverside Park, Douglas avenue, 
yesterday afternoon.

Flowers were planted In memory of 
the deceased members, and a pro
gramme was carried out which inclu
ded an address from Mrs. Simon Batz- 
ley, the oldest living member of the 
union.

Prayers were offered by Mrs. R. A. 
Corbett and Mrs. Fowler, of the Nar
rows union.

A.

NOIThe last sessioti of the annual con
vention of the sixth district of the 
Baptist church was held at Penobs- 
quls last evening. Sessions were held 
in, the morning, afternoon and even
ing, but the afternoon session was 
given up to the ladles of the Women’s 
Missionary Union.

P. NA8E A SONS—Ii
D. H. NA8E—16 Main i 
JAMES GAULT—120 
G. W. HOBEN—357 Mi
G. W. HOBEN (brand 
A. J. MYLES—69 Simo 
W. H. MYLES—Simone 
MRS. TITUS—68 Sheri
E. J. MAHONEY—279 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 ) 
M. J. MURPHY—149 ) 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main 
E. J. MAHONEY—2J x

MAGEE—37 M 
wTNTCOTT—Cor. Ad 

COUPE'S DRUG STORi 
8 . GIBSON—661 Main
H. TRIFT8—153 
W. H. DUNHAM—116 ft
A. mcarthur—648 Mi
C. W. GREENSLADE—I 
T. J.

lance unit have continued company 
drills and recruiting; Both will go 
Into camp up to strength.
Q. M. 8. Instructor Lavoie For Kings-

Q. M. Sergt.-l nstructor Lavoie. R.
Instructing

On Thursday night next the 3rd 
Regt., C. A., will hold Its first march- 
out of the season. The route to be 
covered will be determined later, but 
will take In the business section of 
the city. Battery march-outs were 
held a couple of nights this week. 
The three batteries composing the 
regiment together with the band and 
staff will turn out Thursday evening. 
LL Col. Baxter will command the par-

VHe tefls of friends and enemies—your 
SECRET TROUBLES, giving causes and
lu rjiürÆvwxÆ
SUCCESS. Tells whether your -nate or 
sweetheart Is true or false. Locates ab
sent friends. Gives accurate and Infalli
ble advice on all affairs of buMl.icx* sad 
domestic life, including love, courtship, 
marriage, divorce, sickness, changes, trav
els, law, patents, claims, wills, o-d es
tates speculation, Investment and a." fin
ancial difficulties. You will also Ve lold 
how to have your wants and wishes satin
ed. how to obtain your object in ht», or 
our heart's desire. If you intend buying 
r selling property. Htook^etc., or are 
bout to take any ImpsaKK step, don t 
ail to consult MR. RWFiSTiN at once, 
* ills valuable advice may oe the nu.m" 
f saving you serious mleUk-w and beth

Mrs. C. Ferris, flower
Mbrnlng Session. C. R., who has been 

the Fusiliers for the past few weeks, 
has been ordered to Kingston where 
he will act as military Instructor In 
camp for the next fortnight. He 
leaves St. John today. After attend
ing the Kingston camp he will go to 
Three Rivers. Sergt. Lavoie has 
made many friends while In St. John 
and has proved himself to be a most 
efficient Instructor.

Another Instructor Expected.
The Fusiliers expect another In- 

The Mill-

Mrs. L. P. Farris and Dr. H. A. H. 
Farris, of White's Cove, are at the 
Royal. Dr. Farris who has but recent
ly recovered from a severe Illness has 
spent some time 

Mrs. B. R. Reid
J. E. Gasklll, of Grand Manan, are In 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnston and 
Miss F. K. Johnston, of Dartmouth, 
are in the city.

Percy Long, of Fredericton, was 
in town yesterday before the Board 
of Pharmaceutical Examiners, for fin
al examination.

Messrs. George B. Jones, M. P. P„ 
and J. A. Murray, M. P. P., of Sus
sex, and Fred M. Sprout, M. P. P.. of 
Hampton, were In the city yesterday. 

Mf. James Laidlaw, formerly In the 
Col. O. Holt White, D.O.C., Mill- »•“* <* Amerlc», Fred-

tary Dtatrict No. 8, Inspected the ca erlcton. Is In toe city. He has been
del corps of toe Rothesny Collegiate transferred to the local branch of the
School'yesterday afternoon. The ce- b“* „ ... , . . .
detn acquitted themselves most cred- Mr. H. A. Powell returned last nlsht
ttably. Capt. Alward waa in command from Fredericton, 
of toe company. H. Hall and H. Teed M* W. H. Herrlaon came down 
wen lieutenants. from Fredericton on last night's Best-

The commencement * exercises at on express.
Rothesny begin tomorrow. Rev. Can- Mr. 8. W. DeWttt reached the city 
on Neales will preach at 3.16 p. m., laat night from Hartland. 
the students at toe school will attend Hie Once Archbishop McCarthy, of 
the service. Monday and Tuesday Halifax, passed through the city yen- 
will be devoted to athletlon. On Tues- terday en route to his home after at

tending toe funeral of Archblahop Du-
hamel.

The morning session opened with 
devotional exercises, led by A. B. Es
ta». of Havelock. The reports of the 
different churches were then received. 
THey showed a net Increase of sixty- 
five members within the district. Some 
of the smaller churches, however, Jail
ed to report, 
the number 
what, as It Is possible that a small 
decrease may be shown in some of 
these churches. The Victoria street 
and Tabernacle churches of St. John 
•bowed.the largest Increases. A pro
fitable discussion followed In which 
many of the speakers deplored the 
fact that the country churches were 
declining In the number of members, 
and also In the evangelistic spirit, due 
In part to lack of pastoral oversight, 
and to frequent changes In the pastor
ate. I» several cases the number of 
churches In a group, under the care 

la so large that* they 
Justice to the church

at Saranac Lake, 
and child, and Mrs.Solomon Cup Match Today.

This afternoon, beginning at 1.30 
o’clock the annual rifle match for the 
Solomon Cup, shot between the three 

. batteries of the 3rd Artillery will take 
place on the local rifle range. Every 
officer, non-commissioned officer, and 
man of the regiment is requested to 
attend. The artillerymen should re
member that attendance at the match 
means a full day’s pay for every one 
present.

MR
N.

I
?f„riss MnuPwaiia. »-
veal* the secret law of wwctHi; U1H b?W 
to obtain the money you WSJit find what

.......... * it adapted for. J 111 fact he
hone, fear and! ambition. »t

Main
the attention of the Fusiliers next 
week. Some time will be devoted to 
musketry Instruction and practice. 
Last week the regiment was instruct
ed In advance and rear-guard and 
outpost duties. Four companies dril
led Wednesday and four on Friday.

to
yo i in© nest auuptou roi. \ 
tell»: every hope, fear and! i 
your life; tells what you have 
you arc doing now. and whs! you are go
ing to do-all told without asking you a 
single question; In fact, your oast, your 

your entire future can 
revealed as clear a* a crystal by cmv r MR REDFERN the greatest l-x-1 

______ of Occult Science and Psychic For
ces the world has ever known. Po*lth * y 
guarantee* success Where all other* fail. 
Al»o give* truthful revelations In all love, 
affairs and settles lovers’ quarrels, fam
ily difficulties, etc., and reveals the sec
ret of how to charm, fascinate and con
trol any object or person you desire fcut- 
tsfactlon guaranteed or no fee accepted.

structor to be sent here, 
tia Department usually allows the 
62nd an Instructor until the end of 
the drill season, and an attempt will 
be made to have one sent here for 
the balance of the season.

Another March-Out.
The 62nd will have another march- 

On Mon-

DURICK—403 Ml 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR 8TC 
EVANGELINE CIGAR 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 81 
MISS ALLINQHAM—48

done, what

ngle question; 
rcHent life andKThoM 4.7 Gun». suiting Mil rb; 

pencilt of OccultWort ol the two 4.7 gudi which 
were supposed to be ordered to be 
sent over front Haltfex, hftk been re
ceived it ls»t. They are expected to 
arrive here on Monday or Tueiday. 
and will be sent to the North End very 
end Carleton armories Immediately expected next week, 
after their arrival. Juet what has de- At Fredericton,
toyed toe gone eo long le not known. At preBent Lleut McArthur ol C.

Church Fnrnde, June 20. Company and Lieut. Dunfield. elgnal-
All local corps are preparing for ung officer, are taking abort courses 

the garrieoa church parade a week at the Infantry School In Frederic- 
from tomorrow. Orders ere now ont, ton. They wjll return next week, 
and all militia, regulars and cadets Lieut. McArthur le qualifying for toe 
will attend the parade. rank of captain. Llaut. Dunlleld Is
Servie. Carp. And Field Ambulance, qualifying In Infantry drUL

*ï xSfttata A^h£l Battalion’drille will largely occupy

PAIROTHESAY CADETS INSPECTED. 4
O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG

. MILLII

out Wednesday evening, 
day the turn-out of toe regiment wa» 

creditable and a better one I»of one pastor, 
can neither do 
nor to themselves.

CHURCHES TO-MORROW.

Residence Cor. Haze* Ave.and 
Union St. Hours 9 to 9 Daily.

St Andrew's Church.—The Rev. J. 
H. Anderson. B. D„ will occupy the 
pulpit at title church next Sabbath 
morning, and toe Rev. D. Stewart, of 
Alexandria, 0»L, In toe evening at 
1 p. m. Strangers cordially weloom-

H. KNOX.
Afternoon Session. Milsession was given upmg:

to the ladles of the Women's Mission-

the secretary, Mrs. C. H.

JOHN IRVINE.
Rev. W. B. Hinson, who was select

ed In Moncton about the 20th of June 
to supply for several weeks In the 
First Baptist church, has had a nervous 
collapse at San Diego, Cal., and will 
be unable' to keep his appointment

ed.

St John, read her re- Miss Faanle Stockford, who has

toer^tm

... "'J,. Emj

day evening toe students will give an 
entertalnmenL
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